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Text figs. 352-860.

The rabbit bandicoots, rabbit rats, or native rabl)its, con.stitnto a very well-defined

and extremely interesting little gronp of tbe syndactylous polj'protodonts.

Ai the ])resent time it cannot be said that any species is at all common ; bnt

within the last twenty years certain of them have been ([nite abnndant is .snitable

country, even in the immediate proximity of such towns as Adelaide. Both to

the north and to the south of the city itself rabbit bandicoots lived in abundance

but littb' more than twenty yeai's ago, Ijut to-day the animal is completely

exterminat(Hl in practically all its old haunts. Pelts still come in small numbers

to the skin salerooms, but formei-ly the beautifully silky skins were regular items

in the markets of Adelaide.

Fig-. :i.li.>. 'rji(thict))\njs Ukjo'Hs. Male s])(.'cinu"n fioiii Nalpa, South Australia, in the South
Australian Museum. About one-sixtli uatviral size.

In South Australia the animals wei'e usually known as "pinkies," or in

some districts as ''pintoes." It is said that the name "pinkie" was given to the

members of the geuus Thtilaconii/s; in allusion to the naked flesh-coloured snout;

bnt the same name is also used to designate the Short-nosed Bandicoot (Isoodon

obesiiJiis) in certain parts of South Australia. In the Centre, rabbit bandicoots

are usually known as "thulkas" or "talkies," whi<'h is the white man's rendering
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of tlic iijinic in uciicrjil use ;iiii()ii<i' the Kiil;;it;i lil;i('l\s. Fiii'llicr into Western

Ai!s1r;ili;i the lunne cluin^'cs 1o "(I;il<i'li('i1('s,
'' " (l;il<iil I's, " oi' "(hilyilcs. " All

these iijiUK's ;irc, liowcN'cr, soni('\\h;i1 lociil in 1 lieir nsjiii'e. MMie tiiosi <:'enerf|] tei'iii,

by Avliich 1lie aninKiIs seem to luive l)een Icnowii lo l!ie colonists in ;ill ltie States,

is "l)ill)y."

Unfortunately the rabbit l)an(lief)()ts are not only rare animals to-day, bnt, as

is the ease witli so many forms that were common enongh only tAventy years ago,

the amonnt of jireserved material existing' in Australian Mnsenms is sadly

inadeqnate. To provide deseriptions based on the examination of a thoroughly

satisfaetory series of skins and skidls wonld be a very diffienlt task for the worker

in Australia. In the modern study of Mammalogy it is becoming increasingly

important that the characters of a species should be determined from the

examination of a large number of individuals, the provenence of which individuals

should be ])recisely known. It cannot be said that the Australian Mammals,

even the commonest species, are represented in sufficiently long series in

Australian institutions to make work, in keeping with modern requirements, at

all easy to carry out in Australia.

In some respects, therefore, this paper must be regarded as being merely

tentative, for T am fully aware that the material T have been able to examine has

been too limited in amount to make my conclusions as absolute as is desirable in

sttidies of this kind. It is possible that the accumulation of further specimens

may invalidate some of the deductions here ]nit forward; for the variability of

aniinals Avhose hal)itat is in the more central Australian regions is well recognized.

The variability in adult size of animals living in the Centre is a very remarkable

phenomenon, and some of the species of the genus Thahicomijs have been

established largely upon the size of the animal. It has therefore been my aim to

sort out certain cranial features which serve to distinguish the known species,

and so avoid so far as possible attaching importance to features Avhich are Avell

known to l)e unstable in the environment in which these animals live. In this

vray it is hoped that the necessarily small amount of material examined is

compensated for, and meanwhile this paper may serve its purpose by providing

a basis for future workers by gathering together the descriptions of all the known
species within the compass of a single short article, and by providing figures of

the main features of their cranial architecture.

In general, the bionomics of all the species may be taken as being similar,

and in the following notes the individual species will not be differentiated unless

it is known that their habits differ in some respects. Observations on wild

specimens mostly relate to T. sagitta ; whilst those observed in captivity have

been T. higotis, and the new species T. nigripes.
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By the earlier eolonists the bilhy was not only regarded as an animal

against Avhicli the methods of the exterminator need not be employed, it Avas even

aeeorded a eertain amount of jirotection and was, at times, kept as a pet about

Hie house. The toleranee with which it was regarded by people whose hands

)nay justly be said to have been against all animals was tUu' to the fact that it

V\g. :'.r)3. Lateral views of skulls. (A) T. Jagofis, from Nalpa. (B) T. sufliiiu, S.A. Mus.,

No.]Sn(i22. (C) T. iiit/njies. from Ooldea. All natural size.

was recognized <>arly that, in tlie destruction of mice and insects, the ral)bit

baiuiicools were extremely useful creatures, rnfortuuately, this regard for the

animals seems to have l)een forgotten I)y a later generation, and in more recent

da>s but little mercv has been shown to them by any section of the community.
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The diet of the liilby is commonly said to Ix' "bulbous roots" (Ki-efft), "grass,

fruits, and insects" (Lydekker), biil 1 doubt very much if any of the species is

at all given to eating roots, grass, or fruits. It is true that in districts where

they live it is common to see little holes scratched around the roots of vegetation,

but it is very doul)tful if these are made in order to ol)tain roots. It seems much
more likely that insects are the ol)ject of the search, iu ca])tivity I have been

unable to persuade them to eat i-oots or fruit; ])ut bread or cake, meat raw or

cooked, insects, snails, birds, and mice are all readily eaten. Those that I have

observed are far more carnivorous than any of the ])an(licoots (Isoodon or

Peramdcs) that 1 have had living iu captivity.

The members of the genus TJi<(laco)nys ditt'er from the rest of the Percunelidae

in their truly fossorial mode of life. Isoodon and J'rraincles will both scratch

out shallow runways, but none of the species with which 1 am acc^uainted ever

excavates real burrows in which to live. Thalacomys, on the other hand, passes

most of its time in the depths of a burrow of its own making. These burrows are

still to be seen in some nmnbers in certain districts to the north of the Trans-

continental Railway from Port Augusta to Perth. The typical burrow, as it is

excavated in this district, is easily identified, not only Ijy the track of the animal

and the characteristic mark made by its tail, l)ut by the actual construction of

the burrow itself. Unlike many burrowing animals, it does not make an exit

and an entrance hole. The burrow has a single opening, and from the mouth it

descends with a fairly steep but ever-opening spiral to a depth of five feet or

more. The spiral construction seems to be universal, and the work involved in

digging out a burrow is very considerable, for the animal by no means always

selects those spots where the soil is loose, as Waterhouse affirms (p. 361).

According to Sir Baldwin Spencer, T. mlvor differs from the other members of

the genus in that "during the Avinter months it lies within a foot or so of the

entrance of its burrow and only uses the inner chamber during the summer""

(p. 9). 7\ sagittd, T. nigrijics, and 7'. Ja/jotis seem to occupy the furthest recess

of the burrow at all times, and have to be dug out, Avhereas the blacks capture

T. minor by stamping in the burrow behind it. Not only does T. sagitta spend

the whole day at the bottom of its burrow, but in the region to the south and

west of Lake Eyre, where alone I have field experience of it, it spends the whole

of the cold weather, for it never comes abroad in the evenings of the short but

sharp winter.

Jt is a feature not confined to the burrows of Thalaconiys, for the homes of

many creatures which live underground in the arid Centre show the same

characteristic —that, though maybe a barrow load of earth must have been
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removed in the excavation, the monnd of debris at the entrance consists of no

more tlian a bucketful.

By Krefft it is said not to be so ferocious as its large canines would lead one

to sus])('ct. To a certain extent that is true, and the animal can only be

described as an extremely inoffensive creature. Nevertheless, all those Avith

whicli I hfive had to deal have needed the exercise of considerable caution in their

handling-. They bite readily and savagely when interfered with, and though the

bite nuiy not l)e very severe, it is aggravated by the fact that the animal will not

readily let go, and inflicts multiple bites from a single hold. Bilbies are strictly

nocturnal, and come abroad at a later hour than any other marsupials that I have

observed. Those that I have had liA'ing in captivity (in a large open-air run)

have often been noticed to appear at dusk, l)nt, after a hurried look roimd, to

retreat to bed again, and not reappear for an hour or so. They seem, however,

to have no objection to moonlight. During the daytime they sleep in a remarkable

posture. No bilby that I have observed —even including one that had lost a

hind leg in a rabbit trap —ever really lay down to sleep. The long ears are laid

back, and then folded forwards against the side of the head, so that the tips

come forward over the eyes, and alongside. the snout. The animal then scjuats on

its hmd legs, and tucks its long snout between its fore legs, so making itself into a

round silky ball, the tail being protruded straight behind it or flexed forwards

right underneath the body. When the animal wakes in the evening it often starts

its perambulation with one ear laid back and the other still doubled forwards in

the sleeping position. It is curious that, though the ears are kinked flat upon

themselves for the greater part of the time, there is no indication in them of a

crease or folding line where the flexure takes place.

In any gait the hind limbs move together. In slow progression the fore limbs

move alternately ; in more rapid movements they move in unison, but alternately

with the synchronously acting hind limbs. Waterhouse noted of one whicli

lived in the gardens of the Zoological Society of London that, "when walking,

the hind legs only were used, and these were very widely separated. The tail

assisted slightly in supporting the body, which was but little raised in front"

(p. 361). I cannot help thinking that this is an erroneous observation. It is

quite true that the hind legs are widely separated, and that the body is but little

raised in front ; but I do not think that the animal ever progresses on its hind

legs alone in true saltatory fashion.

It can make a good pace, though its progress always appears to be shuffling

and somewhat ungainly. Its greatest safeguard is its aptitude for digging itself

in, and the speed with which it can make for the shelter of its burrow.

[n almost all published figures, and in most mounted specimens, the animal
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IS reprospiitcd as standing' far loo liio-li on its icj^'s: sncli fi</:iir('s as Lydekker'.s

Plate XX, and tlic niounl cd s])('('inirii |)liot()<;Taph('(l by l^ncas and Lo Souef

(fig. p. l-:^7), g'ivc very incorrcd jtostures for tlic animal. Compare figs. 352

and 358.

Fig. .3.54. Basal views of skulls fit' 7'. hn/olis. Vi'^uvv ciu tlir k-ft fvoiu a niak' speciiia'U fniin

Nalpa, South Australia. Figure on the right from Thomas, Cat. Brit. Mus., 1888,

pi. xxii, fig. i. Natural size.

Tlic toilet of the long silky hair is elaborate, and is performed, as usual, by

the syndactylous pedal digits, the manns being unemployed. An animal Avhich

had suffered the loss of a hind leg made vigorous attempts to scrateh itself Avith

the short stump, but ncvei- attem])t(Hl to replaee the office of the absent member

by the employment of its hands. The syndaetylous digits, after being enqiloyed

for combing. ai'<' invariably ch'anscd by the t"cth and tongne. The change of

pelage lakes place twice a year, in Scpteml)er antl in Kebrnary. and is a prolonged

affair. The new coat fii-st appeai-s upon the liead, and slowly spreads over the

shoulders and along the back. There is a very sharp line of division between the
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old coat and llif now, for tlic new liaii's i-cmain I'or a lon^' ^vllil(' considerably

shorter lliaii llie old. and tliey are distinctly more Avai-ndy coionred, llie old coat

appearini?; lon<i' and silvery, the new coat short and more fawn coionred.

^riie main <inidin<i- sens(> for food is olfactory, and, dni'in<i' dayli^'ht at least,

the ])ow'er of A'ision seems to be ])y no means acute. A ti'rassliopper, even though

it be actively movinii', is detected in the daytime by scent before it is detected by

sight. WluMi active in the dark the anditory sense is evidently very keen, and

althongh the animal will take no notice of a person who remains ([nite still, it wall

detect a footfall with remarkable discrimination.

The animal a]^pears to produce no voeal sonnd save an inspiratory hiss when

disturbed.

The reason for the rapid decrease in numbers of the bilbies is not obvious.

Certainly they have been ruthlessly slaughtered in all districts Avithin reach of

the more settled areas. Their pelts have been marketed in large numbers for

profit, and they have been more wantonly killed for "sport." Many have been

maimed or killed in rabbit traps, and possibly many have fallen victims to poison

baits. As with all the more defenceless marsupials, the introduced fox has

probably played its sinister part. But in the Centre, where the fox is still absent

or rare, it would seem that the extraordinary abundance of rabbits, and the

consequent shortage of breeding burrows, has been, a very real factor, It may be

useless to plead for the preservation of the remnant of the bilbies, but at least it

is worth urging that the sale of their pelts should be totally prohibited.

THALACOMYSBlyth.

Macrotis Reid, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1886, p. 131.

Thalacomys Blyth, Cuv. Anim. Kingd., 1840, p. 104; Thomas, Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist. (7), V, 1900, p. 223; Elliot. Publ. Field. Col. Mus. Zool., vii, p. 10,

1907.

Peragalia (Peragalea) Gray, 1843. By Thomas, Lydekker and Cabrera the

reference is given as Grey's Australia, App. II, p. 401. Assuming this

reference applies to Grey's "Travels in North-West and Western Australia,"

1841, it is incorrect, as there the animal is listed as Peraiiieles lagotis. By

Cabrera the reference is also given for Macrotis, but no mention of this

synonym occurs in this work. The reference should be Gray, Hist. Mamm.
Brit. Mus., 1843, p. 96.

Type. Macrotis lagotis Reid.

The distinguishing characters of the genus may be summed up as follows:

General form light and delicate. Pelage remarkably long and silky. Muzzle

long and pointed, usually naked for a space upon its dorsal surface pcsterior to
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the rliiiijii-iiiin. NMiiiiniiiiiii imrrow; n.ikcd; <^'i'()()\'c(l only sli<;lifly in its infra-

narijil porlion, l^];irs cxl fciiicly loii^;', iialccd, and iiiciiild'anoiis 1o\vai"(ls their

extremities; rnnncl-sliapcd with a tiil)idar base, processus aiitchelieis duplicated,

Poncli op('nint>' downwards and sli<>litly backwards. Xi])plcs 8 (!) in the orig:inal

description of Keid). Manus with ."> digits, the 1st and r)th sliort and elawless;

the '2]](l, :')rd,. and 4tli well developed and armed with strong curved claws. Hind

limbs much longer than fore limbs. On the pes, the hallux is absent; the 2nd

and 3rd digits syndactylous ; the 4th and 5th well developed, the 4th being by

far the largest. See fig. 360.

/^S^

Fig. ?>)'). Basal view of skull.s. Figure on the left T. .sapilla. Central figure T. minor (from
Spencer). Figure on tlie right T. nigripen.

Digital formuhi of manus : 3>2>4>r)>l; palm granular, three .small

intei-digital tnbercles at the bases of digits 2, 3, and 4.

Digital formnla of pes: 4 > 5 > 2,3 ; sole hairy, with exception of heel, pad,

and terminal portions of digits. One large pad at base of digit 4. Tail long,

crested in its terminal portion.

Skull. Facial ]Jortion of skull abi-uptly contracted to snout region opposite

the 2nd premolar. Palate large, the vacuities usually conjoined. Bullae very
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large and pyriform; mastoid inflation well developed. Dentition: I | ; C -} ;

P.M. I ; M { . Fpper incisors l)road and flat, 1'' being close to I"*. Canines

large and jioAvcrfid. The last jn-ernolar distinctly ;-inal!er than the tooth imme-

diately in I'ront of it. Molars scpiai-e or ronnded in section.

The genns ajijiears to l)e ol)vionsly a specialized offshoot of the Australian

bandicoots, which Ihcmselves find their more ])rimitive re])rescntatives among the

Papuan members of the genus l^crorijctcs'.

THALACOMYSLAGOTIS Reid.

Pcnuitclcs (Macrotis) hujotis Reid, P.Z.S., 1836, p. 129.

Pcrauair Imjotis Thomas, Cat. Mars. & Mon. Brit. Mus., 1888, p. 223, pi. xxii,

fig. 1; Flower & Lydek., Mamm., 1891, p. 143; Ogilby, Cat. Aust. Mamm.,

1892, p. 24; Lydek, Mars. & Mon., 1894. p. 132; Spencer, Horn. Exp., ii,

1896, p. 17 ; Lucas & Le Souef, Anim. of Aust., 1909, p. 137.

Thalacomvs lagotis Elliot, Pub. Field Col. Mus., Zool., vii, 1907, p. 10; Cabrera,

Gen. Mamm.Mon. & Mars., 1919, p. 82.

The external characters as originally recorded by Reid (Proc. Zool. Soc,

1836, p. 129) are as follows:

'^Perameles UkjoHs. Per. griseus, capite, nucha, et dorso, castaneo lavatis;

buccis, lateribus colli, scapulis, lateribus, femoribus extus, caudaque ad basin,

palide castaneis; mento, gula, jxK'tore, abdomine, extremitatibus intus antieeque,

antibraehiis postice, pedibus cpie supra albidi, antibrachiis externe pallide -gris-

eus, femoribus cxtis postieeque saturate plumbeis; cauda, pilis longis albe-

scentibus ad partem basalem, induta, dein pilis nigi-is tecta, parte apicali alba,

pilis longis supra ornata. Vellere longo molli. CViuda pilis rudis vestita
;

pilis

ad pedes brevissimus. Labio superiore, buccisque, mystacibus longis iparsis.

Aurieulis longis, ovatis, intus nudis, extus ])ilis l)revissimis brunneis, ad marginem,

albescentibus indutis, pilis ad ])ases eos plumbeis, apiealis albis aut castaneis,

illis in abdomine omnio albis. Marsupio ventrali magno, mammis novem, in

faciem posticuni; quarum una centralis est, relifjuis circumdata, intervalis

ae(iualibus, gyrumque facientibus, transversum unciam cum quadrante red-

dentera.
'

'

The more extended descriptions that are given by Waterhouse and bj^

Thomas are in practical agreement on most points, and the general specific

characters of T. lagotis may be summed up as follows:

External Characters. Size large, head and body length being 400 mm.

and upw^ards. General body colour fawai-grey, with ventral surface and inner

aspect of limbs white. A faint indication of paler bands across the thigh is

present in some specimens. Manus white. Pes white above ; dark below- in
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the ])()steri()r halt', or rather more. Tail with the Ijhick portion as h)ii<r as, or

h)ii«i'er than, the "wliite portion.

Cranial Characters. Sknll lar^re; l)asal h'liutli !)() imii. or juore. All

muscniar i-id<i'es and crests extremely well marked. The posterior (molar)

portion of tlie palate distinctly rounded in old line: the molars ari'ano'ed in

crescentie series. The posterior end oF the palate extendin<i' well behind the

last molar teeth. The posterior palatine \aeuities rea<di from about the central

point of the ndddle prenu)lar to about the eeidral poiid of the third molar.

Tlie nasal bones ex! end back\var(ls so 1ha1 their ])os1ei'ior ends almost reach a line

joining' the hu-hrymal foramina. See figs, ^l^^ 8.14, 3.16, and 3.i7.

Dental Characters. ^lolars large, intervals between the lignal marg-ins of

adjacent ledh very ^inall. I<'rom Ihc fi'onl of the canine to the back of M* is a

distance of 42 mm. or more.

Distribution. The typo specimen was described as conung from "Van
Diemen's Land," but tliis was in error, the animal having been procured in

the SAvan River district of Western Anstralia.

The species still exists in Western Anstralia.

In South Australia, tlK)ugh it was formerly abundant in the southern

portion of the State, it is now either extinct or on the verg-e of extinction.

Fig. 3.56. Tlie pnstcricir ]iorti.on of the imlate in (A) T. .sat/ilid, (B) T. hifioiis, (C)

T. nii/ripcs.

Recently, owing' to the kindness of Mr. Heber Longnum. I have had the

oppoi'tunity of exaudning a tyjncal living s])ecimen from (Tjueensland.

It must not be imagined that 7'. hupit's is the i-ei)resen1ative of the genus in

Western .\usti'alia, ami that 7'. s(i<j;fta is the rei)resentative in South Australia,

an impr(^ssi()n which is rather easily g-ained from Thomas's 190.") paper; for
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T. Jdf/otis \v;is llic |)r('vailiii<r lypc in llic soullicni jjorlioii of South Ausl rnlin only

a coniiiai-al i\('ly short timcaji-o. 'Phirly xcai-s aj^o i1 was usual for ral>hit li'appcrs

in thi' Soulhci-u dislricls to lake nioiT hill)ics of this lyjx' Hum i'al)hi1s \n Ihcir

traps. Of Ihis race, one very fine mounted six'ciiiicn,* some half-(h)zeu skulls,

and a fully articulated skeleton are ])resei'ved in the South Australian Museum.

The Museum niat(M'ial is mostly from X^dpa, and this for the reason that the

country about Lake Alexandrina was the family property of the late Sir Edward

Stirling: (at one time Director of the Musemn). From Nalpa the animal has long

since disappeared. See fio'. 852.

Dimensions in mm.
Brit. Mils. ad. ,.5

Reid. ad. ^ stuffed,

stuffed, W.A. Type. Waterhouse. Xalpa, S.A.

Head and body .. 440 462 458 550

Tail 220 254 244 260

Hind foot 98 113 101 114

Fore foot — 44 — —
Ear 90 97 96 77

Rhinarinm to eye 61 71 — 72

Dimensions of Skull.

Xalpa. Xalpa. Xalpa. Gilles Western Brit. Mus. Brit. Mus.

Plains. Aust. W.A. W.A.

Greatest length .. 114 114 110 105 104 — —
Basal length . . .. 103 104 105 96 94 94 92

Zygomatic breadth 55 56 55 55 44 50 42

Nasals, length ..50 48 47 49 47 47 46

Palate, length .. 64-5 66 CA] 64 62 61 5 61

C—M^ 45 44 43 43 45 44 42-5

THALACOMYSSAGITTA Oldfield Thomas, 1905.

Thahicomys scnjitta Thos., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), xvi, 1905, p. 426; Cabrera,

Gen. Mamm., Mon. & Mars., 1919, p. 82.

\n his ]iaper of 1905 Mr. Gldfiekl Thomas decided, on the receipt of a

specimen from Killalpaninna (wrongly spelled as Killalpanima), that the South

Anstralian animal was so considerably smaller than the West Australian one

that the two ought certainly to be separated. It may be pointed out that the

district around the old mission station of Killalpaninna, which lies in the arid

Lake Eyre basin of Cooper's Creek, can hardly be taken as a typical South

A large specimen, but indifferently mounted, many years ago. —[Ed.]
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Australian lial)ita1. It is, t lici-d'oi-c, not at ail niilikcly thai IIk- animal which

was forwarded by Mr. Hillicr docs nol rcpi-cscnt the Soulh Australian animal

when we consider Soutli Australia as a whole. The type 7'. stKjilfa should be

regarded as a northern form, oiu' wliieli lives in the i'e<iion of the Lake Eyre

basin, jirohahly from somewhere near Miller's Creek, in the S. and W. to Cooper's

Creek in the X. and E., and Charlotte Waters in the N. T. lagolis is the form

which had for its habitat the more watered and more fertile districts of the

southern portion of South Australia. T. sagitta is the representative of the genus

in the more arid central regions. Of the external characters, Oldfield Thomas

says: "Externally, apart from the (!orresponding difference in size, there is little

to distinguish the two forms. On the whole T. sof/iiia is a little paler in tone,

the black baud on the tail is slightly shorter, being shorter instead of longer than

the white end, and the feet are paler below, the black oidy extending about a third

of their length underneath the heel."

The general specific characters of 7'. sagitta may be summed up as follows

:

External Characters. Size medium, head and body length being about

300 mm. and upwards. General body colour as in T. lagotk, h\\\ a little paler.

Manus white. Pes white above; dark below in the i)osterior third only. Tail

with the black portion shorter than the white portion.

Cranial Characters. Skull fairly large; basal length 70 mm. or more.

Muscular crests not very well developed. The posterior f molar) portion of

the palate only very slightly rounded in outline; the molars arranged in almost

straight rows, which diverge posteriorly. The posterior end of the palate

terminates at the last molar tooth. The posterior palatine vacuities reach from

about the central point of the middle premolar to about the central point of the

second molar. The nasal bones extend backwards so that their posterior ends

come to within about 4 mm. of the line joining the lachrymal foramina. See

figs. 858, 855. 85(i, and 857.

Dental Characters. Molars relatively large. But little space between the

lingual margins of adjacent teeth. From the front of the canine to the back of

M"* is a distance of 8(5 mm., or slightly more.

Of T. sagitta, Oldfield Thomas reports that there are five skulls in the British

Museum; a good example (No. M. 1622) is in the South Australian Museum, and

I have some others, all obtained from the dessicated remains of animals long dead

and often fragmentary, at Miller's Creek and at Coward Springs.

According to Mr. Hillier, the Diari name (Cooper's Creek) is "Kapita,"

and, as Oldfield Thomas points out, it is almost certainly the "T'rgarta" of the

Charlotte Waters blacks. Tt is also probably the "Thulka" of the Kukata.
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Dimensions (measured in the flesh) by Mr. Hillier, who obtained the type

specimen). Adult male:

Head and bodv .... 316 mm. Hind foot 91 mm.

T.ii 215 mm. Ear '79 m^^-

Dimensions of Skull. ^^^^
^,^^^,^^,^^ s^ ^i^s.

•
F. W. J. No. 1622.

Greatest length 85 —
8^

Basal length
^^'^ "" '

Greatest breadth 38 35 35

Nasals, length 40 37 38

Palate, length 50 49 50

Front of C to back of M^ 36 36 37

A ' B C

Fi- 'in? The posterior extension of the nasal l.ones in (A) T. hujotis, (B) T. saf,itta,

'^'
' ((') T. minoy, (D) T. nignpcs.

THALACOMYSMINOR Baldwin Spencer, 1897.

rera<iaJc nuuor Sp.aiccv, Pro.. Roy. Soc. Vict., ix, 18!)7 (New Ser.), p. 6, pi. ii,

fig- 1-4.

Thahironifis minor (/abrera, Gen. Mamm., 1919, p. 82.

The description of the external characters of the type is as follows

:

"Size considerably smaller than T. lagotis. Fur very long, soft and silky;

composed almost entirely of under-fur. General colour fawn-grey, but darker

than in T. lagotis. Head long, muzzle narrow. Khinarium naked at the tip of

the snout, l)ut no backward prolongation of the naked part as in T. lagotis. Face

grey-brown, the under-fur of the face gvey basally, then fawn coloured with a

dark tip, the longer hairs with a longer black tip. On the dorsal surface and

sides of the body the under-fur is black basally, then fawn coloured. The longer
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hnirs vci-y litllc longer tli;m tho iiiulcr-fni-, willi a black tip. The liairs of the

nndci'-fur \rvy often liavc a (Iarlc-])rown tij). Cliiii and iiiiicf side of foro limbs

wliitc, the rest of the liinl)s and nnder-snrface p:r('y, the fnr with a dark-grey

basal pai't and wliitc distal half. Hands white. Hind feet white above, hairy

beneath, the hairs on the i)osterior two-thirds blaek, the anterior third white.

Tail with the proximal two-thirds short haired. Along the dor.sal line is a

sharpl.v marked iian-ow band of dtg-k hair, increasing in length distally. At

one-third of the length from the posterior end the blaek hairs stop abruptly, and

are succeeded by a dorsal series of white hairs, forming a distinct crest, the hairs

of which are in'o])ortionately shorter than in T. hu/ofis. Sides and under-surface

of the tail with scanty stiff white hairs. Two small round pads at the base of the

fourth and fifth toes. A few long whisker-like hairs on the posterior side of the

fore limb, just above the wrist, the longest measuring about 40 mm. Mammae8.

Two or three young ones apparently produced at one time."

Of T. minor T have examined no specimen, and therefore rely wholly on

Spencer's description. From this description the specific characters may be

summai'ized as follows:

External Characters. Size small, head and body length being 200 mm.
and upwards. General body colour as in T. htgotis, but somewhat darker.

Manus white. Pes white above; dark in the posterior two-thirds below. Tail

with the black portion longer than the white portion.

Cranial Characters. Skull small ; basal length 60 mm. or more. Muscular

crests and ridges very feebly marked, the skull being light and delicate in build.

Posterior (molar) portion of the palate slightly rounded. Molars in slightly

curved rows. The posterior end of the palate extends well behind the last molar

tooth. Posterior palatine vacuities from about the central point of the middle

premolar to the second molar (in figure) or to the third molar (in description).

The nasal bones at their posterior ends fall short of the line joining the lachrymal

foramina by about ") mm. See figs. 355 and 357.

Dental Characters. Molars small. Considerable spaces between the

lingual margins of adjacent teeth. From the point of the canine to the back of

M^ is a distance of 28 mm.
The type specimens came from the sandhills about forty miles to the north-

east of Charlotte Waters, in Northern Territory. The native name is "I'^rpila."

Dimensions.
Adult 9 Adult $ Adult ^ Adult ^ Adult -^

Head and body 215 200 245 240 270

Tail 124 118 127 152 160

Ear 71 68 87 85 92

Muzzle to eye 315 31 37 39 41
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Dimensions of Skull.

Greatest length . .

Basal length . . . .

Zygomatic breadth

Adult

66

34

Nasals, length 32

Palate, length 41

Ci—M^ 28

THALACOMYSNIGRIPES sp. nov.

The animal is almost the same size as T. sagitta, and therefore smaller than

T. lagotis and larger than T. minor. In general eolour it is niueh as T. Uigotis,

being darker and more fawn coloured immediately after the monlt, and lighter

and more silvery immediately before it. The general body colour becomes darker

upon the dorsal surface towards the hind end of the bod.y ; the tips of the long

hairs of the posterior end of the body being black. At the immediate base of the

tail the dark hairs give way to rather bright fawn-coloured ones over a distance

of about 30 mm. The naked rhinarium is flesh coloured, grooved upon its labial

portion, and extending backwards dorsally for about 20 mm. Face fawn

,^,!

Fig. S.58. T. vir/ripcs. From a liviiifj; male specimen. The terminal portion of the tail is

represented erect merely for compactness in reproduction. About one-tliird natural size.

coloured. The dorsal surface of the snout, immediately behind the naked

rhinarium, and as far back as the middle of the eye, is black. Fine black hairs

also surround the eye. Sides of the body more fawn coloured than the dorsal

surface. Chin, throat, and ventral surface pure white. The hair is directed

uniformly backwards on the body, save that there is a reversed gular tract, as in

the bandicoots. Fore limb dark as a whole upon its outer and dorsal aspects;

white on the inner and ventral side. The proximal (humeral) portion dark grey,

increasingly dark as it is traced downwards; the forearm, wrist, and dorsum of the
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manus black. The black hairs stop abruptly over the metacarpus, the digits

themselves being white. Just abov(» the wrist the white of the inner aspect of the

forearm trespasses on to the dorsal s\irfaee, making a prominent white patch,

about 1.1 mm. in diametc^r, on tlio lower part of the forearm. The hind limb

dark grey in the whole of its diameter in the tibial portion, save for a narrow strip

of white on the dorsal (anterior) aspect. From the ankle onwards the pes is

entirely black, both above and below, save for the presence of a few white hairs

over a space of about 5 mm. at the base of the nail of the elongated 4th digit.

The base of the tail is fawn coloured, the basal area being succeeded by a

portion, 75 mm. in length, clothed by coarse black hairs, followed by a terminal

portion, 85 mm. long, clothed with long, coarse, white hairs; the terminal dorsal

crest projecting another 40 mm.

A curious feature, which seems to have been overlooked in the description of

other species, is that the tail ends in a prominent horny process.

Fig. 359. Tail of T. nigripes, to shoAV tlu' teniiiiial sjmr.

The ears are enormously long, the auricle consisting of tAvo distinct portions,

a basal" tubular portion clothed in the whole of its circumference with faAvn-

coloured hairs, like those of the head and face ; this portion measures about 25 mm.

along its anterior aspect. The terminal leaf-like portion is almost entirely naked,

extremely thin, dark-grey in colour, and shining. In the living animal the blood

vessels are conspicuous and, as in some of the bandicoots, the leaf-like portion of

the auricle is punctate with little circular pits about 1 mm. in diameter. The

naked portion of the ear is 90 mm. in length.

The eye is black. The mysticial vibrissae are arranged in five rows; the

upper and longer bristles being black, the lower and shorter ones white. The

longest measures 50 mm. There are two black supraorbital vibrissae ; the one is

long (45 mm.) and the other only about half that length. The genal *set is

represented by a tuft of six vibrissae, of which some are black and some are

white; the longest measures (iO mm. The ulnar carjial set is well developed, and

consists of three or more strong white bristles, of which the longest is 40 mm.

Details of the pouch and nipples not known, as so far no female specimen

has been secured; presumably the condition is as in the other species.

The skull is, in its general characters, much as in T. sagittu, but from that

form it is verv readilv distinguished in several details. The muscular ridges are
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but little marked, the .skull is lifi'htly built, and the muzzle is extremely elongated

and narrow. The posterior ends of the nasal bones are separated from the line

joining the two lachrymal foramina by an interval of ;") mm. The palate is

greatly elongated, and extends for a di.stanee of 3 mm. behind the last molar

tooth. The posterior portion of the palate is somewhat rounded, the molars being

arranged in two slightly erescentie rows. The po.sterior palatine vacuities are

peculiarly small, and they extend from the mid point of the middle ])remolar only

to the anterior margin of the second molar. The small size of these vacuities

con.stitutes a very striking and very constant distinction of the s})ecies. The

teeth are small, the molars in particular being considerably smaller than those of

T. sagitta. Considerable intervals exist between the adjacent lingual margins of

the individual molars.

The general specific characters of 7'. mgripes may therefore be sunnucd up

as follows

:

Exterriial Characters, Size fairly large, head and body length being

820 mm. and upwards. General colour much as in T. lagotis. Manns black

above over the carpus and metacarpus, white over the digits. Pes black, both

above and below, a few Avhite hairs on the base of the ungual phalanx -of the

fourth digit in some specimens. Tail with the black portion shorter than the

white portion.

Cranial Characters. Skull fairly large; basal length between 70 and 80

mm., or very slightly more. Muscular crests not well developed. Tlu^ posterior

(molar) portion of the palate slightly rounded in outline; the molars arranged

in erescentie rows. The posterior end of the palate extends well behind the last

molar tooth. The posterior palatine vacuities reach from about the central

point of the middle premolar to the anterior edge of the second molar. The

nasal bones extend backwards so that their posterior ends fall short of the line

joining the two lachrymal foramina by an interval of about 5 mm. See figs. 353,

355, 356, and 357.

Dental Characters. The molars are small. Considerable intervals exist

between the lingual margins of adjacent teeth. T^rom the front of the canine to

the back of M*^ is a distance of some 35 mm., or slightly more.

A spirit preserved male .specimen is in the collection of the South Australian

Museum, and I have examined five others, all males. All the specimens have

come from a restricted area around Ooldea Soak, and I am indebted to Mr. A. G.

Bolam for all the material that I have been able to examine. The Museum
specimen was sent in l)y Mrs. Daisy M. Bates, and all the examples have been

captured by the aboriginals around the Soak. It is very much to be hoped that

further collecting will make it possible to examine a female specimen.
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Fig. 360. Left mamus (twice natural size) and

V4G0C

pes (natural size) of T. nigripes.

Dimensions (in the flesh).

Head cijitl l)()cly

Tail "
"

Hiiid foot

Fore foot

Ear ::.....''''
lihinariiim to eye jv/

Rhinarinm to ear • ^'^6

Two measurements are ^w.n for the ear. the first h^. the dorsal and the
seeond the ventral dimension.

T.vpe
^

890

200

98

29

105-90

Adult ^ A. Young adult ^ B.

365 320

220 210

96 92

29 29

110-97 103-90

54 57

125 125
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Dimensions of Skull.
Type ^ Adult ^ A.

Greatest lenji'th 86-5 80

Basal lenpili .. .: 81 72-5

Greatest 1)r(>adtli 35 32

Nasals, leiioth 40 33

breadth 8 7

Intertemporal 13 12

Palate, length 50 48

,', breadth, outside M^ 20 20

. „ lireadth. inside M^ 12 12

Palatine foramen .. 10 10

C—M4 37 34-5

Ml—M3 13 . 12

THALACOMYSLEUCURUSOldfield Thomas, 1887.

Peragalr Iriicuni Thos., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (.1), xix, 1887, p. 397, and Cat.

Mars. & Mon. Brit. Mus., 1888, p. 225; Lydek., Mars. & Mon., 1894, p. 134;

Oo'ilby, C^at. Aust. Mamm., 1892, p. 23.

Thal(icfli))iis Icucuni.s Cabrera, Gen. Mamm.Mon. & Mars., 1919, p. 82.

The fnll description of this species being- in a standard work, the specific

characters Avill l)e given here only in summary.

External Characters, ^^ize small, head and body length of type specimen

(young animal) being 142 mm. General ])ody colour uniform ]nde yellowish

fawn. Manns white. Pes white. Tail white.

Cranial Characters. Skull small and delicate ; basal length 45 mm.

Dental Characters. Molars small.

The type specimen, a very yonng male, was sent by Mr. Beazley, who was

at that time employed as taxidermist to the South Australian Museum, to Oldfield

Thomas. The precise locality from which the specimen came is not known, and

the example, so far as 1 can ascertain, remains unique.

Nevertheless I have definite information that a fawn-coloured rabbit bandi-

coot was well known to men who were in Western Australia in the comparatively

earl.y gold mining days. Sir Baldwin Spencer, who has made repeated efforts to

procure further specimens, has hitherto failed to come across any trace of it.

Possibly it may yet be found in the vast region of the western portion of the

Centre.

Summary.

The individual characters as they are present in the different members of

the genus may be tabulated as follows

:
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(1) Length of head find body, 440-550 mm., T. lagotis.

,, ,, ,,
320-390 mm., T. nigripes.

„ „ ,,
316 mm., 7'. safjiffa.

200-270 mm., T. minor.

„ „ „ 142 mm., T. Jeiienrua.

(2) Manns. White in T. lagotis, sngittu, minor, and leuciirus.

,,
Black over carpns and metacarpns, white over digits, T. nigripes.

(3) Pes. White al)ove and l)elow. T. leucurus.

White above; posterior ^ black l)elow, T. wgittu.

White al)ove ; posterior \ or more black below. T. lagotis.

White al)Ove; posterior n black below, 7'. minor.

Black above and lielow. T. nigripes.

(4) Tail. Black jioi-tion as long as. or longer than, white portion, T. lagotis,

T.' minor.

Black portion shorter than white portion, T. sagifta, T. nigripes.

Wliite thronghont, T. Icnciirus.

f5) Sknll. Basal length, 92-105 mm.. T. lagotis.

„ 80-81 mm.. 7\ nigripes.

,, „ 74-76-5 mm., T. sagitta.

66 mm., T. minor.

45 mm., T. leaciirns.

(()) Palate. Extending some, distance behind ]\I^ ; distinctly ronndcd in its

])osterior portion, T. lagotis.

Extending some distance behind M'* ; only slightly ronnded in its

posterior portion, T. nigripes, T. minor.

Terminating at M"* ; scarcely ronnded in its posterior portion,

r. sagitta.

(7) Posterior palatine vacnities from mid-point of middle premolar to mid-

point of M'\ T. lagotis.

„ To mid-point of M-, T. sagitta, T. niinor.

„ To anterior liorder of M-, 7'. nigripes.

(8) Nasals. Extending l)ack almost to the line joining the two lachrymal

foramina, T. lagotis.

,, Falling short of snch a line l)y an interval of some 4-5 nnn.,

7'. nigripes, T. sagitta, T. minor.

(9) Distance from front of canine to back of M^, 42-5-45 mm.. T. lagotis.

„ 36-37 mm., T. sagitta.

,, ,,
34-5-37 mm., T. nigripes.

28 mm., T. minor.


